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PRESERVATION OF FORESTS.

Where will coming generations get their
supplies of timber? How they will la-
ment the bleak and naked hills, and cry

out against us for despoiling them of their

chief beauty, and leaving behind us. few

or no traces of our forest scenery, except

in the painted landscapes in our parlors!

If our forests are so valuable now for tim-
ber and fuel, will they not be still more so

in the next generation? Then why strip
them off so remorselessly? Rather let
them be husbanded. Tet them be thinned
out, but not utterly demolished. A care-
ful calculation shows that sixty thousand
acres of pine wood are cut every year in
the State of New York, and that at this
rate, in the year 1875, these trees will have
disappeared from this part of the country.

It is said, also, that "the produce of tilled
lands carried to tide-water by the Erie
canal, in one year amounted to $8,170,000

worth of property; that of farm stock for
the same year is given at 83,230,000; that
of the forests, in lumber, staves, &c.. at

$4,770,000. Thus the forest yielded more

than the stock, and .more than half as

much as the farm lands," Shall we, then,
utterly and forever exhaust this source of

comfort and wealth? Let us beware, lest
we kill the goose which lays such golden
eggs!

Forest trees should be preserved, also,

for their beneficial influence upon the cli-
mate. It is universally conceded that the
winters of the northern State.? are colder
now than they were thirty or forty years
ago; and that the weather generally is more

windy, fluctuating and disagreeable. We
have greater extremes of heat and cold,
and severer droughts. Peaches once grew
in abundance throughout central New
York; now, it is almost impossible to raise
them. The wheat and some other crops
are more uncertain. These things are as-

cribable, not so much to any deterioration
of the soil, as to the destruction of our

forests. Formerly, our farms had belts of
wood land, which broke the force of the
winter and spring winds; uur hill tops

were covered with battalions of trees

which defended the slopes and vales. The
snow was not blown off"from the tender
grain crops in winter, nor were the fields
laid bare to the blighting winds of early
spring.

One of the greatest drawbacks to farm
life on the western prairies is the absence
of forest trees. Wood for lumber and
luel is scarce, and houses and lands are

exposed to the rake of merciless winds in
winter and spring. Almost every mail
bring 9 accounts of extreme suffering at the
West, on the open prairies. To make
those lands a paradise for the iarmer, they
need nothing so much as the kindly shel-
ter of wood lands.

In conclusion, we earnestly plead with
the farmer for a more considerate use of
his woods. Remove old trees, but touch
the youug with a sparing hand. Clear up
your valleys, but do not strip bare the hill
tops. Leave groups and single trees here
and there in your pastures, both for the

contforl of your flocks and herds and for
the beauty of the landscape. Plant belts
along the north and west lines of your

grain fields and your houses. For purpo-
ses of shelter evergreens are best; but

mingle with these such rapid growing
trees as the larch; scarlet-flowered maple,
Dutch elm, bass wood and yellow locust.
The time is coming when they who exert

themselves to save the remnant of our
noble woodlands, will be considered wise

men and public benefactors.? American
Agriculturist, February.

THE CRANBERRY
As an Ornamental Plant. ?No plant

of its size can equal the Cranberry in
beauty. Its leaves of rich dark green in
summer, changed to a reddish brown in
winter, remain on the plants through the
year. i'he thread-like stalks stand and
mat close like moss. They would form a

border somewhat resembling box, and
would require only an occasional trimming
off of the runners to keep them in form
for years. From the last of Jutte to the
10th of July they are in blossom, being
thickly interspersed with the most beauti-
ful transparent pale pink flowers. The
flowers are succeeded, as ifby magic, with
the berries, at first green, but soon chang-
ing to a bright crimson scarlet, covering
the plants in a prplusion uneqnalled by
any other fruit, having produced three
bushels of berries to the square rod. The
berries will remain on the vines through
the year.

I may be enthusiastic, but have never
seen any plant that would so soon attract

attention as the cranberry plant. When
in blossom, its bell-shaped flowers, sus-

pended by a hair-like stem, almost seem
the work of some fairy; and then the ber-
ries, two, three, and on some varieties five,
attached by the same fa air-like stem to the

parent stalk, itself only the fifth part the
size of a straw; excites one's sympathy
lest the fruit break the parent stalk, and j
we at once see the wisdom of their clus-
tering so closely together, thereby being
enabled to bear their load of crimson ber- !
ries.

If the nature of the Cranberry was
fully understood, it would be found in
every "Country Gentleman's'" yard as

well as in field culture. i'he)' draw their
sustenance from water, a small quantity of
which is absolutely necessary to sustain

the plants in bearing condition. The air

always contains sufficient moisture and

pure sand will attract and retain sufficient
moisture in the proper form for the cran-
berry plant in any location. 11. L. I).

Country Gentleman.

GREAT ECIIEMT
AT THE

NEW FIRM OF

KENNEDY, JUNKIN & CO..
I

{Atthe late Steam MillStore of Alfred Marks.) |
Having received a new and splendid stock of

da?
GROCERIES ,

iAtatnjmiatir eiottiiujj, |
Boots and Shoes,

which they are now selling at the LOWEST
PRICES, and wishing to do business on fair
principles, they offer their Goods LOW, to in-
duce every person who wishes to

Buy Goods at Great Bargain
to call and examine their stock. Their motto is
"

Small Profits and Quick Sales." ;
They ask but a small advance on city cost.

or Country Produce taken in ex- i
change for Goods at all times. Market price j
paid for all kinds of Produce.

MARKS' OFFICE of the Steam Mill in the back j
room. [Lewislown, Jan. 8, 1857. I

JEWELRV M BOOKS!
A splendid assortment of

JAM AA733133, |
WATCHES,

BE.ASEIETS,
EAR-RINGS,

OS S3 a OP 3.31 33,
bessv&SlS nmxraSj,

and other suitable Jewelry FOR GIFTS, will j
bo found at

H. W. JUNKIN'S
Establishment, F.ast Market street, opposite

Russell's Banking House.
ALSO,

A beautiful supply of

ANNUALS.
a * A a aa a,

AND OTHER

Various sizes and binding

FAMILY BIBLES,
PRAYER & HYMN BOOKS,

and a general assortment of

Theological, Miscellaneous, and
School Books,

LETTER AND NOTE PAPERS, Ac. |
Lewistown, Dec. 11, 1850.
"

NEW GOODS
AT

Gearye BlymyeCs 1
OLD CORNER!

KORGE J3LYMYER i. as jusi returned
YX from the city with a mammoth stock of

FALL & WINTER GOODS,
to which he begs to call the attention of his
friends and the public generally.

For Ike Ladies,
who have always so liberally patronized him,
he has a very large assortment of

DRESS GOODS,
incluJing elegant plain and fancy Silks, Bere-
ges, Berege Robes, Berege Delaines, Crape de
Spang, &c., of every new style and pattern to
be found in the city. Also,

in great variety, such as plaid, striped and fig-
ured Swiss Mulls, Nainsook Mulls, I.accs, In-
serting, and all kinds of Embroideries. He has
also a fine assortment of Stella, Silk, Thibet, .
Crape and other

SHAWLS,
as well as Bonnets, Flats, Ribbons, Flowers,
Parasols, and a number of

Ueady-inude Berege Mantillas.
For Gentlemen

he has Ready-made Winter Clothing of all
kinds, braid and other Hats, Cloths, Cassimeres,
Vestings, Collars, Stocks, &c., and (something
new) very handsome Marseilles Shirt Fronts.

For Housekeepers
he has a splendid lot of Brussels, Ingrain & other

CAB PETS,
of beautiful figures, and at very low prices.?
Also a very large assortment of

embracing all the latest styles. Housekeepers '
will do well to gi-ve him a call when purchasing
Carpets and YVall Papers. He has his usual
variety of fresh

Uicensware, Cutlery, Ac.
Country Produce always taken in exchange

for Goods at the regular market prices.
Thankful for the patronage heretofore be-

stowed upon the " Old Corner," the undersign-
ed respectfully asks a continuance of the same
feeling confident it will prove mutually advan-
tageous.

N. B.?Country Dealers can have Goods bv
wholesale at a very small advance above city '
wholesale prices. GEO. BLYMY'ER

Lewistown, Dec. 24. 195G

THE STATE SATIITGrS PTTHD i
Office, next door to the Post Office, No. 83 Dock Street, Philadelphia.

INTEREST FIVE PER CENT.

AllSums of Money Returned on Demand.
rnvn iv*? sa rwt -street next door to Third Street, and adjoining the Post Office,

9 o'clock. Interest is allowed on deposits at the rate or rl> a rr-w r

"Z'iZz?,'?, s:; * - -?

SU

M *l convenientVres'm'llsible^al.Tprofitable Depository to Executors, Administrators, Alienees tnl-
-Ist. it oners a con , \u2666 **

Trustees. Societies and Associations, whether incorporated or
lectors. Agents, and al public officers ?toAMorneis, i rusiees, o

...
_ . ... tlother" ise-,o married or single ladies-to Students. Merchants. Clerks, and business men te,,erl.>-.o Met W

ics, Farmers, Minors of either sex. and all who have funds, much or little, to de,Ktit, where they may N had atauj

li
2d *lepifshorsVecelvt' 'Books',' witlTan abstract of the Bj-Uws and regulations, in wl.il. is

its, which Books serve as vouchers. They may designate, in case of sickness, deal ,or .I..sence, w n 1 "

their deposits, without the intervention of Executors or Administrators. Any one or more persons ...ay deposit

his, her, or their name, or for any other person or persons

3d. A Repott is made each ear to the Legislature and Council* nt the City.

.Hi The Officers are sworn before tl.ey enter upon their duties, in addition to giving Bonds w lib sure... s.

ith The Siate Savings Fund is a real Savings F.:.:d-ef an Insurance and T.ust Company Our large list of

Depositors and the Philadelphia public, have bee., careful toobserve that the charter avoids Hie business and risk

° d'th"'"orfTer to afford rverv reasonable facility t Depositors who reside at a distance from the office, their de-

posiis are permitted to be withdrawn by checks, alter the manner customary whh Hie Banks. Check Books willhe

furnished to depositor* without charge.

The popular patronage bestow, d upon this office by a proverbially cautious and discriminating community, and

where the character of the institution is best known, is a gratifying fai l to which the Trustees desire to call alien

. (Jli'l. II lIART, Presid-nt.

Tins. G. I mi. av, Treasurer. Philadelphia, March 20, lfc>Mi.-y

FOR

HARDWARE,!
F. J. HOFFMAN'S

ZZsa a3ac SSiacßCP®-.
~ !

BLACKSMI THS.?TO HOFFMAN'S YOU j
should continue to go for Iron, Steel, dec.

CIORDAGE, Twines and Tar at
/ HOFFMAN'S.

SHOE FINDINGS. ?Sole Leather,
Morocco, Lasts, and all kinds of Shoe Findings, at I

je ll F J HOFFMAN'S.

SADDLERS & COACHMAKERS.? |Our stock of saddlery and coachware is large and at j
low prices. HOFFMAN.

/ LORN SIIELLERS.?
V The STAR. A j

The SOUTHERN, L At HOFFMAN'S.
TLI READING, ) ~H! |

G1 ROCERIES. ?

C Buy Cheese al Hoffman s

Buy Sugar at Hoffman s

Bu. Moiasses at Hoff man's
Buy Teas, ic., at Hoffman's

O to Hoffiuan's for Tubs
J Go to Hoffman's for Churns

Go to Hoffman's for Buckets
Go to Hoffman's for Brooms
Go to Huffman's for Baskets dell

DRUGS, DRUGS, DRUGS,
3le<licin<B, Medicine?, Medicine?,
Paints, Paints, Paints,

Glass, Glass,

Oils, Oils. Oils,

Trusses, Trusses,

At HOFFMAN'S.

J, Dorsheimer's
NEW BOOK BINDERY,

ME( H ANICS BURG, Pa.

mMfstn The subscriber has in connection
# his Book, Stationery, Paper
MSMIBJF and. Variety Store, a complete
BINDERY, where he is prepared to bind Mag-
azines, Pamphlets and Newspapers, and to ,
repair books. Also, to rule paper to any pal-!
tern. He is also prepared to manufacture !
Copy Books, Music Books and every description j
of Blank Books, where the trade can be sup?-
plied wholesale and retail.

having .MAGAZINES, BOOKS,!
&c. which they desire bound or re-bound in
any style, can leave them at H. W. Junkin's ,
Jewelry and Book establishment. Lewistown.
from which place they will be taken and re- j
turned when bound. nih G?y

LET US REASON TOGETHER.

HOLLOWAY'S FILLS.
UH¥ ARE WE SICK?

IT has been the lot of the human race to be weighed
down by disease and suffering. HOLLOWAY'S

PILLS are specially adapted to the relief of the WEAK,
the NERVOUS, the DELICATE, and the INFIRM,ofall
climes, ages, sexes, and constitutions. Professor Hollo-
way personally superintends the manufacture of his med-
icines in the United States, and offers the.n 10 a free and
enlightened people, as 1tie best remedy the world ever
saw for the removal of disease

THESE PILLS PURIFY THE BLOOD.
These famous Pills ate expressly combined to operate 1

on the stomach, the liver, the kidneys, the lungs, the skin,
and the bowels, correcting' any derangement in their '
functions, purifying the blood, the very fountain of life, !

and thus curing disease it. all its forms.

DYSPEPSIA AND LINER COMPLAINTS,

Nearly halfthe human race have taken these Pills. It >
has heen proved 111 all parts of the world, that nothing j
has been found equal to them in of disorders of the j
liver, dyspepsia, a ml stomach complaints generally. They j
soon give a healihy tone to ti.ese organs, however much
deranged, and when ail other means have failed.

GENERAL DEBILITY. ILL HEALTH.
Many of the most despotic Governments have opened :

their Custom Mouses to the introduction of these Pills, i
that they may become the medicine of the masses.'? j
Learned Colleges admit that this medicine is the best'
remedy ever known for persons of delicate health, or |
where the system has been impaired, as its invigorating ;
properties never fail to afford relief.

FEMALE COMPLAINTS.
No Female, young or old, should be without this cele- (

brated medicine. It corrects ami regulates the monthly j
courses at al! periods, acting in many cases like a charm, j
It is also the best and safest medicine that can be giver, !
to Children of all ages, and for any complaint; conse- j
quentlv 110 family should be without 11.

Hollotcay's Pills are the best remedy Lumen in
ike icorhl for the following Diseases :

Asthma Diarrhea Indigestion Secondary
Bowel Com- Dropsy Influenza Symptoms

plaints Debility Inflammation Inwardweak-
Coughs Fever and -Venereal Af- ness
Colds Ague fictions Liverco.npl'ts '
Chest Disea.sesFen.ale Com-Worms of all Lowness of |
Costiveness plaints kinds Spirits
Dyspepsia Headaches S'one&Cravel Piles

*Sold at the Manufactories of Professor HOLLOW AY, j
SO Maiden Lane, New York, and 244 Strand, London. by
all respectable Druggists andDealersofMedicine through-
out the United States, and the civilized world, it. boxes,
at 26 cents, 62J- cents, and £1 each.

C-Tt.ere is a considerable saving by taking the larger
sizes.

N. B. Directions for the guidance of patients in every i
disorder are afhxeti to each box. jes J

SHOT GUNS.?Single and double Shot j
Quns, very low. at MACKLIN'S,McVeytown 1

Truth is stranger than fiction.

A Certain Cure Tor ail Rheumatic Pains.
Don't Condemn but try it, it Cannot Fail.

E. C. ALLEN'S
Concentrated Electric Paste,

And Arabian Pain Extractor, for Man and
Morse.

Copyright secured according to law.

YY7IIAT will it cure? We answer?Rhea.
YY matic Pains, when everything elsefails,

Cramps, Chilblains, Burns, Scalds, Sprains',
Head Ache, Tooth Ache, Swellings, Bruises,
Sores, Ring Worm, Tetter, Stiff Joints, Con-
tracted Cords, Fresh Cuts, Ulcerated Sores, and
all Scrofulous Diseases where external reme-
dies can be used, Sore Throats, StiffNeck ,&c

What it will Cure for Horses and Cattle. ?Swee
ny, Spavin. Fistulas, Poll Evil, Windgalls, Ul-
cers, Cholic, Sprains, Collar and Saddle Galls,
Stone Bruises, StiffJoints, Verdigo, Splints and
Running Sores.

For sale at the Drug Store of Charles Ritz,
Lewistown, Pa.

genuine but those bottles having
the words " E. C. Allen's Concentrated Electric
Paste, or Arabian Pain Extractor, Lanc'r, Pa., 1 '

blown in the bottle. Look out for counterfeits.
Don't forget to ask for Allen's. aplO-y

Another Supply of Lumber.
Sasli Tl;i<lc fo Order.

JUST received, a large supply of yellow and
white pine ready-wotked Flooring.

Arrangements have been made by the under-
signed by which they are enabled to manufac-
ture all kinds of Doors, Sash, Shutters and
Blinds at reasonable prices. Bills sent to them
either by mail or meet with
prompt attention.

nov 13 WM. B. HOFFMAN & CO.

New Stock of Lumber,

IN addition to our large stock of well-season-
ed stuff, suitable for the most durable and

perlect kinds of work, we have just received
a large supply from the Susquehanna region,
among which will be found?-
2, lj, lj, lj, I, 3 and half inch Panel, First,

2d and 3d common BOARDS and PLANK
WORKED FLOORING,
Doors, Sash, Shutters, Blinds, and Door Fac-

ings, ready worked.
Plastering Lath and Paling,
All kinds of BILL STUFF, 7x7, 6x6. Sxo, 4x5

and a large lot of 3x4 SCANTLING, of va-
rious lengths.

JOISTS of all sizes and lengths.
We are also prepared to fill, at short notice,

bills for any kind of lumber fron. the well
known steam mill of S. Milliken.

Builders. Farmers, and others desiring Lum-
ber of any kind will find it to their advantage
to give us a call.

oc'2 WM. B. HOFFMAN & CO.

To Builders and Contractors.
LUMBER! LUMBER!

HERE IS THE PLACE FOR CHEAP LUMBER!
JUST RECEIVED,

1 000 *'EET 1J Yellow Pine Work-
ed Flooring,

5,000 feet 1 Yellow Pine Worked Flooring
10,000 " 1 White " " Boards
47,000 " 1 " "

11
'

70.000 " 3. 3|, 4, 4t best Susquehanna Plas-
tering Lath,

20,000 feet Roofing Lath,
12,000 " Common Plank,
10,000 41 2 in. Panel,
1,000 Lights Sash. Any quantity of Doors,
Shutters, Blinds, Ac., which we will sell from
10 to 20 per cent, cheaper than any other
dealers in the country.

Hemlock, White Pine Joist, Studding, &c., al-
ways on hand.
1 respectfully invite all persons wanting anv

kind of Lumber to call and examine our stock
and prices.

All orders for Frame Stuff for Houses, Brid-
ges, Barns, Ac., will be filled with promptness.

au2B F. G. FR ANCISC US.

A Her Seven Years Study!
J. L. RRII'EiTErs

HAIR VIOSCRT
GOING AHEAD!

fflHIiS Wash is his own composition. Is possesses
J- wonderful properties for removing dandruff and ail
scrofulous excrescences from the head, causing the hair
to thrive and grow luxuriantly wherever any roots re-
main, and consequently all persons, young and old, whose
hair is falling off and becoming thin, can have the evil
remedied by

GRIFFITH'S VICTORY
in a very short time. Persons who are bald, should give
this Wash a fair trial, for, unless the hair roots are en-
tirely dead, a handsome crop of hair can he produced.?
This Wash is unquestionably a valuable article, which
cannot be surpassed bv any hair mixture ever invented.

Head the folio winy Certificates.We, the undersigned, citizens ofLewistow.ii, do certify
thai we have used Griffith's Hair Victory, and cheerfully
recommend it to all persons as a most valuable article for
causing hair to grow, and removing dandruff and other
excrescences from the head.

George W. Ration,
Rosvvel! I). Smith,
Maj. D. Eisenbme,
Lafayette Webb,
Win. Shiinp,
John R. VYeekes.

fsTh* Hair Victory is for sale at the Barber Shop of
the undersigned.

J. L. GRIFFITH.
Lewistown, April 10,1b56.

nsKs

METALLIC BURIAL CASES
AIR-TIGHT AND INDESTRUCTIBLE,

'

For protecting and preserving the Dead for or-dinary interment, for vaults, for transport-ation, or for any other desirable purpose.

t mfp n
l the

t
D
,

ewP Furniture rooms, underthe Odd Fellows' Hall, by
ANTHONY FELIX.

MAIM
CO.VMNt'ED.

THE elections being over and the excitement ,attending the-n passed away, and it being
considered dangerous nowadays to keep on hand
bank notes, the proprietor of "the People's Store
would again invite attention to his magnificent
depository for replenishing the outer man and
woman on the scientific priuciple of saving
money, which accommodating establishment is
in East Market street, and can readily be
distinguished from all others by its piles of
beautiful goods and wares and "that sign,"
which, like the Star spangled banner, is fanned
by every breeze. The Ladies, gentlemen, mer-

' chants, traders, farmers, laborers, and all oth-

ers are therefore invited to a grand display (od-
missionfree) of a most extensive, beautiful, and
cheap stock of Staple and Fancy Goods. The
exhibition will remain open every morning, af-

ternoon and evening until further notice, ami
all concerned arc requested to call early and
procure good seats. The performance com-

-1 mences early in the morning with an exquisite
melo-drama entitled

DRY GOODS,
comprising in part Brochc Silks, 75 cents; Ging-
harm- from to 25 cents; White Goods, such
as Swiss Victoria, Lawn, Bishop Lawn, India
Bowk Muslins, Brilliants. Swiss and Jaconet

i Edgin/s and lusertings, Flouncings, Collars and
: Sleeves, Challeys, Bareges, Mohair Mitts, Silk

and Kid Hosiery, and hundreds of oth-
-1 er articles in daily use.

Scene second will open with a grand display
; of Stella, Crape, Cashmere, Delaine, Thibet,

j and numberless other

SEAWIS,
i (Crape Shawls from {.6 up.) which for beauty,
? neatness, fineness, finish, cheapness, and ail the

; other etceteras, exceeds anything of the kidol

before displayed to the ladies. This scene is
the admiration of all who have seen it, both
from town and country, and alone is worth a

; visit from the extreme ends of the county.
Scene third will be an unrivalled exhibition of

| CLOTHS AND CASSIMERES,
all colors, shades, and prices, of exquisite ma-
terial, and so beautiful when made up, that a

young lady of our acquaintance had for several
days an idea of setting her cap for a handsome
gentleman she had seen across the street, thus
dressed up, when she discovered it was her old

beau!
Scene fourth will be a display of a choice se-

lection of
* Cr, g > v t" n-t

intended exclusively for family use, comprising
every article usually sold in that line, and of
course cheap, whether quality or price he con-
sidered.

An intermission of some time will here be
allowed in order to give the audience an oppor
lunity of eatniriing an extensive stock of

READY-MADE CLOTHING,
j well made out of good material, and cut out on
I scientific principles.

The fifth scene will present a rich and varied
; stock of

Queensware and Glassware,
| with side views of Boots and Shoes, Cutlery,
j Ladies' Gaiters, and sundry other matters plea-
j sing to the eye and purse.

The sixth scene is a rare spectacle of
BOXSETS AXD BOWET

which always produces a marked sensation
among the ladies, and is Irequently encored.?
This is really fine.

1 This is the general routine of the exhibition,
' but the scenes are often varied tiy the introduc

lion of other articles, use ul, ornamental and
j pleasing.

The performers in this exhibition, from tho
manager down, are all unrivalled and celebra-

, ted far and wide for their politeness and atten-
; tion to their numerous customers, and blessed

with the most unvarying patience, which isdai-
! iy exemplified in their taking pay either in gold,

: silver, bank notes, or country produce.
JOS. F. YE\GEIt, Manager.

Lewistown, Nov. 27, li"<s6.
i -

_

Good Goods and Loir Ericcs!
NEW STOKE

AND FRESH

P ILL k WIVKR ROODS.
! 4J|HE undersigned, trading under the name and

J firm of McCOY & ELLIS, respectfully in-
form their friends and the public generally, that
they have just returned from Philadelphia, and
opened in the house formerly occupied by J. &

J. Milliken, on Market street, and directly op-
; posite Geo. Blymyer's store, a neatassortment of

Fall and Winter Goods and
SUPERIOR GRO('ERIES,

to which they have added a neat supply of gen-
tlemen's, ladies' and children's

suitable for the season. The market price IN

j CASH will always be given for COUNTRY
PRODUCE, andliberai advances made on Flour
and Grain on store.
Plaster, Salt. Fifth and Stome

* ?oaS
( always on hand. A quantity ol SALT, suitable

for Cattle, now on hand. F McCOY
R. F. ELLIS.

Lewistown, Nov. 13, 185G.

HEW uric.
THE subscribers, trading as McWilliams &

Sterrett, have leased the Lewistown Mill
and are now prepared to buy all kinds of giain,

j for which they wilt pay the highest market
' price in cash.

Grain will be taken in store on the same
I terms as heretofore by John Sterrett & Co.

Farmers who wish to have grists ground, or
' grain chopped, will be accommoda.ed on the

shortest notice,

j They will always have on hand for sale a full
supply of

Flour, Grain and Feed,
\Vhich will be delivered to anv part of town bv

I leaving orders at the office in'tbe Mill.
One of them will at all times be found at the

Mill to give their personal attention to the
business, and they hope to merit a continuance

i o. the patronage bestowed on the old firm.
GEO. W. McWJLLIAMS,
F. R. STERRETT.

Lewistown, January, 17, 156.
j

take this opportunity of informing the
W public that we have obtained direct from

i the CUSTOM HOUSE all kinds of

LIQUORS.
which are as pure as can be obtained in this
country, expressly for medical purposes.

J. D. STONEROAD,
oct9 BEE HIVE DRUG STORE.

The Balm of a Thousand Flowers

WILLremove pimples from the face, beau-
tify the skin, produce a natural glow of

r" d P osilitel y remove allFRLCKLLt> from the face by the use of one' bottle only. Price 50 ce?ts pei bottle
j For sale at the BEE HIVE DRUG STORE.

I S®? £-iU pay for the loaD of any
KJ book in the Circulating library.

OPERATE by their powerful influence on Jinternal viscera to purify the blood and sty
late it into healthy action. They remove j
obstructions of the stomach, bowels, liver, and A
organs of the body, and, by restoring their
action to health, correct, wherever they exist, J
derangements as are the first causes of
An extensive trial of their virtues, by Profesj j

Physicians, and Patients, has shown cures of J
gerous diseases almost beyond belief, were ther Jsubstantiated by persons of such exalted posj.J
and character as to forbid the suspicion of untM
Their certificates are published m my Ameivi
Almanac, which the Agents below named!
pleased to furnish free to all inquiring.

Annexed we give Directions for their use a )
complaints which they have been found to cur. j

FOR COSTIVEMESS. ?Take one or twoPflw
such quantity as to gently move the bowels. J
tiveness is frequently the aggravating c*us|
PILK9, and the cure of one complaint is the J
of both. No person can feci well while und-l
costive habit of body. Hence it should be. J
can be, promptly relieved.

FOB DYSPEPSIA, which is sometimes the RJ
of Costiveness, and always uncomfortable, take J
doses from one to four to stimulate the stoijJ
and liver into healthy action. 1 hey will do it(3
the heartburn, body bum, and soulburn of dyspij!
will rapidly disappear. When it has gone,
forget what curea you.

For a Foci STOMACH, or Morbid Inaction of,;
Bowels, which produces general depression of|
spirits and bad health, take from four to eightM
at first, and smaller doses afterwards, until set-,
and strength is restored to the system.

FOR NERVOCSNESS, SICK HEADACHE, XAro
Pain in the Stomach, Bark, or Side, take from ij
to eight pills on going to bed. Ifthev do not gy
ate sufficiently, take more the next day until iv
do. These complaints will be swept out fromj

system. Don't wear these and their kindred M

orders because vour stomach is foul.

FOR SCROFULA, ERYSIPELAS, and all Dim
ofthe Skin, take the Pills freely and frequents
keep the bowels open. The eruptions will sen
ally soon begin to diminish and disappear. Ml ;
dreadful ulcers and sores have been healed u;
the purging and purifying effect of these Pills,
some disgusting diseases which seemed to satuvj
the whole system have completely yielded to tiJ
influence, leaving the sufferer in perfect herj
Patients! your duty to society forbids that -
should parade yourself around the world COT*!
with pimples, blotches, ulcers, sores, and all ors|
of the unclean diseases of the skin, because \

system wants cleansing.
'

To PURIFY' TUP. BLOOD, they arc the best MRJ
cine ever discovered. They should be taken frc|
and frequently, and the impurities which sow ;|
seeds of incurable diseases will be swept out of
system like chaff before the wind. By this pn pe|
tney do as much good in preventing sickness
the remarkable cures which they arc making
where.

LIVER COMPLAINT, JAUNDICE, and all :
Affections arise from some derangement?eitj
torpidity, congestion, or obstructions of the LiiJ
Torpidity and congestion vitiate the bile and re:|
it unfit for digestion. This is disastrous to r|
health, and the constitution is frequently UMJ
mined by no other cause. Indigestion is the sn|
torn. Obstruction of the duct which empties .1
bile into the stomach causes the bile to overll
into the blood. This produces Jaundice, win!
long and dangerous train of evils. Costivenest |
alternately costiveness and diarrhcea, prevt-
Fcverish symptoms, languor, low spirits, wearns!
restlessness, and melancholy, with sometimes:"'
ability to sleep, and sometimes great drowsiw;
sometimes there is severe pain in the side; the>c<
and the white of the eyes become a. greenish jrriiou
the stomach acid; the bowels sore to the tou|
the whole system irritable, with a tendencv to M

which may turn to bilious fever, bilious colic, bife;

diarrhoea, dysentery, &c. A medium dose of i-
or four Pills taken at night, followed bv twi

three in the morning, and repeated a few days, v.
remove the cause of all these troubles. It is wire-
to suffer such pains when you can cure them fc- :
cents.

RHEUMATISM, GOUT, and all Inflammatory
vers are rapidly cured by the pur;tying effect'
these Pills upon the blood and the stimulus
they afl'ord to the vital principle of Life. H
these and all kindred complaints they should I
taken in mild doses, to move the bowels gently, >
freely.

As a DINNER PILI., this is both agreeable a

useful. No Pill car. b made more pleasant tot:

and certainly none has been made more effect;.., '
the purpose for which a dinner pill is employ!

PRWARED BY

T. O. AYER,
Practical and Analytical Clieuite

LOWELL, MASS.,
AND SOLD BY

CHAS. RITZ and the BEE HIVE DBlj
STORE, Lewistown, and by dealers and dr.?
gists throughout the country. [oc2? lmj

HOME M illI' ll'llIS
Neat, C heap A

W. 0. ZOLLINGER,
Market street, Lewistoum, next ioor:|

Kennedy's store,

K
Respectfully invites all

who desire to improve their
upper stories with a neat zfok.
and fashionable topping,
call at his store, where they Iwill find a good assortment of Ilats, manuiij

tured under his immediate supei inltodenc. |
competent and faithful workmen, or shouldsj
not be on hand, a hat of any description cat>4
got at short notice, all of which are warrar-i
to be equal, if not superior, to any sold eid
in Lewistown or any other place in or ouiij
this State. There is no gammon about thii.s
idle boasting, as the people can learn fortM
selves by making the inquiry and trial.

For the Ornish he has constantly on hanij
will make to order, hats to their taste of
required size or brim, at prices that cannot!*
to be satisfactory.

Country Merobajsts will find it to their -

vantage to give me a call, as a liberal deducts
will be made on wholesale purchases. 3nc s

pecially so to punctual men.
Thankful for the liberal patronage heretf' ;

received, vyill be to please
may favor htm with their custom infuM
and trusts that as the times are hard, eatat*
high, and other things in proportion, ibe®*
will act as much as possible on the casbsjf 1

or at least on the saying that " short
make loDg friends." febij

Pennsylvania Railroad.
ON and after Monday, February 23,

trains leave Lewistown Station as
Westward.

Express, 606 a. ra. 5 I*>
Fast Lin, 11 36 p . m . u 07p i

33D " 4TO ' :
Through Freight, 220a. m. 535
Emigrant, 500 " 535 (
Express Freight, 10 20 " 535 1
Local " 7 05 " 725 j

Fare to Harrisburg, $1 50; to PhilnifcVi
4 30; to Altoona, 1 75 ; to Pittsburgh, 470 J

I he Ticket Office will be open 20 5

utes before the arrival of each Passt?J
Train. D. E. ROBESON, A^i

Cr2o. 7T. ELSE?., 1
Attorney at Law,

OFFICE in West Marketstreet,
bise's Hotel, will attend to any busines } 'j|

courts of Mifflin, Centre, or Huntingdosfj|
t'f> * Lewistown, Julv ].!*\u25a0


